
Draft minutes of the 46th Annual General Meeting of the Essex and Herts Long Distance Walking Group, held on 

Saturday 6th February 2021 (via Zoom) 

To be approved at the 2022 Annual General Meeting 

Present: Deb Garfield, Peter Hogg, Georgie Hogg, Brian Martin, Judith Jolly, Jean Bowers, Bill Bowers, Ginny Powell, 

Jackie Burnett, Norman Corrin, Terry Brown, Richard Haynes, Peter Tremain, Peter Aylmer, Dee Brockway, Elaine 

Oddie, Rita Williams, Harold Toze, Carol Toze, Gill Struthers. 

The Chair welcomed everyone to the AGM and ran through the Zoom meeting protocols. 

1 Apologies for Absence 
Anita Stamp, Linda Fordham, Philippa Hull, Rob Struthers, Steve Wills, Liz Wills, Richard 
Whiteside, Colin Currigan, Veronica Johansson. 
 

2 Approval of the Minutes of the AGM held on 8th February 2020 
The Minutes were proposed for acceptance by Georgie Hogg and seconded by Gill Struthers and 
approved. 
 

3 Matters arising 
There were no matters arising. 
 

4 Chair’s report  
Deb Garfield thanked all the Committee, event organisers and social walk leaders for their hard 
work during a difficult year. She and Ginny have kept our Facebook page going and welcomed 
some new members. Deb will link our Facebook page with the thriving Essex Rambling Facebook 
group.  
For the full report see Appendix 1 
 

5 Secretary and Membership Secretary’s report 
Jackie Burnett reported that six Committee meetings had been held (more than usual due to the 
ever-changing Covid-19 situation). Regular e-mail updates have been sent out and Jackie has 
liaised /corresponded with members and the LDWA NEC as required. 
Ginny Powell reported that we currently have 911 members (549 primary, 362 associate). All new 
members have been sent a welcome message and the latest newsletter. 
For the full reports see Appendix 1 
 

6 Treasurer’s report  
See Appendix 2 for a copy of the Financial Report. 
Elaine Oddie reported that it had been a quiet year. As there were no events there was no 
income, apart from £22 following the cancellation of the 2020 Herts Hobble. Expenditure 
included newsletter printing and postage, new business cards and equipment, last year’s AGM 
hall booking and committee admin costs. 
We currently have £7263 in reserves, plus the £1000 legacy from Keith Noble. 
Elaine thanked Harold Toze for reviewing and signing off the 2020 Financial Report. 
The Financial Report was proposed for acceptance by Richard Haynes and seconded by Rita 
Williams and approved. 
 

7 Walk Secretary’s report 
Rita Williams thanked all the walk leaders: despite it being a ‘stop, start year, we managed to 
hold 30 social walks (including three on the away weekend and seven on our Christmas 
Extravaganza) and one marshals’ walk.  
Rita commented that some members were put off leading social walks because of the need for a 
Covid-19 risk assessment. 
For the full report see Appendix 1 



8 Election of Officers and Ordinary Members of the Committee 
All current officers and committee members were eligible and willing to continue for a further 
year. There were no other nominations.  
The following officers  and committee members were all elected unopposed: 
 

 Position Proposed  Seconded 

Officers    

Deb Garfield  Chair Philippa Hull Brian Martin 

Jackie Burnett Secretary Maggie 
Stevenson 

Peter Hogg  

Elaine Oddie Treasurer Georgie Hogg Richard Haynes  

Rita Williams  Walks Secretary Gill Struthers Ginny Powell 

 

Members    

Ginny Powell Membership Carol Toze  Elaine Oddie 

Peter Hogg Webmaster 

Richard Haynes  Equipment/Walks 
database 

Brian Martin Minutes 

Peter Tremain Health and Safety 

    
 

 
9 

 
Appointment of Auditor  
The Appointment of Harold Toze as auditor was proposed for acceptance by Rob Struthers and 
seconded by Jackie Burnett and approved. 
 

10 Donations 
Elaine Oddie proposed that we don’t make any donations until we start getting some income 
from challenge events to ensure we have enough in our reserves to cover our own running costs.  
Georgie Hogg asked about making our usual donations to the Essex and Herts Air Ambulance and 
the Mountain Rescue Service. As the latter donation is usually made to the team that supports 
the annual 100 we will not donate this year but will revisit when 100s are running again. 
However, the meeting felt that we should still show our support for the local Air Ambulance as 
we are still walking locally, albeit not as a group. 
A donation of £250 to the Essex and Herts Air Ambulance was proposed for acceptance by Brian 
Martin and seconded by Gill Struthers and approved. 
It was proposed that £100 was set aside to be available to make donations throughout the year 
at the discretion of the Committee. Proposed by Georgie Hogg, seconded by Ginny Powell and 
approved. 
Elaine reminded us that Essex and Herts contributions to the LDWA IT fund come from entry fees 
on challenge events and not our reserves. 
 

11 Health and Safety 
Peter Tremain reported as follows: From the start of last year, we have been dominated by the 
pandemic and the need to comply with the latest Government’s restrictions and guidance, and 
keeping yourself, and others safe. Throughout the year Jackie has done an excellent job of 
keeping us updated with these changes, and to the LDWA NEC‘s directives on Covid, and 
translating them to what we must, can, and cannot do as a group. 
Detailed route risk assessments that include possible Covid 19 transmission risks have been 
produced to cover Anytime challenges and have been accepted by the NEC.  A more detailed full 
event Covid risk assessment will be prepared once known when the event can take place, and 
what the situation is at the time. 
No incidents or other issues have been reported regarding health and safety. 



Richard Haynes reported that our electrical equipment hasn’t been tested yet as it hasn’t been 
required - he will test it when necessary. 
Georgie enquired whether there is or will be a basic generic Essex and Herts risk assessment for 
challenge events. It was suggested that the events organisers should get together to 
discuss/implement this. 
 

12 Social Programme  
Hatfield Heath Village Hall has been booked for our Walks Day on Sunday 18th July 2021. 
The Away Weekend to the Isle of Wight is booked for 29th October 2021. 
 

13 Challenge Events  
Essex Walker:   Peter Tremain reported that this has been postponed to 10th April 2022. 
Galleywood Heritage Centre and Highwood VH have been reserved, and both deposits have been 
carried forward.    As there may be some restrictions still in force next year, we have rebooked 
the Marquee in the grounds of the Centre. The Marquee can be open on three sides if needed 
and has power and wi fi.  A small kitchen close by with a hatch to an outside space has also 
booked. Two good size car parks on the Common.  
The organising committee has decided not to run this event as an Anytime challenge this year.  
Peter, Gill, Rob and Ginny were thanked for all the work they have put into planning the two 
cancelled Essex Walkers. 
 
Herts Hobble: Georgie reported the Hobble was ready to go ahead on Sunday 27th June if we are 
able, with the marshals’ walk on 6th June. The short route was walked last year.  
 
Three Forests Way: Peter Hogg reported that this is planned for the weekend of 11th-12th 
September. Bookings for Lambourne End and Sawbridgeworth carried over from 2020. One 
section of the route description where changes to the route have been made needs rechecking. 
 
Blackwater Marathon: Jean and Bill Bowers propose to run the same event as two years ago if 
possible:  they feel it is too early to book hall and checkpoints and will wait until May to assess 
the situation.  To avoid clashing with the away weekend it will be held on Saturday 23rd October. 
 
Stansted Stagger: The Anytime Stagger now has 17 entries. The completion date will be extended 
to the end of May. 
The 2022 Stansted Stagger will be the twentieth running of the event and St John’s Hall Stansted 
has been booked for 9th January 2022. 
 
Georgie asked about marshals for our challenge events: we will start using our various 
communication channels to publicise the dates and ask for helpers. 
 

14 Hundreds 
Commiserations to everyone who was hoping to enter Y 100 Sir Fynwy and good luck to  all our 
members taking part in the virtual event. 
2022 Trans Pennine: we hope to be based at Checkpoint 5 (32 miles) at Crowden Youth Hostel 
2023 EBB:  we will be at Checkpoint 4 at the Windermere Services Club in Moseley. 
 

15 Publicity 
We now have some updated Essex and Herts Business cards designed by Peter Hogg, and a supply 
of LDWA cards and fliers. 
As agreed at the last AGM, Jackie Burnett will order two new Essex and Herts banners (using 
money from Keith Noble’s legacy) when our challenge events restart. 
 
 
 



16 Communications 
Facebook: Deb Garfield reported our Facebook page has been busy with over 200 members in 
total (170 active) and eight new members since December. Tuesdays are the busiest days. As well 
as pictures of people’s walks, Deb posts links from other LDWA pages, and any walking related 
news or fun items. 
 
Twitter: Jackie reported that we now have 231 followers It has been difficult to Tweet regularly 
in recent months with no social walks or challenge events to promote to a wider Twitter 
audience, although a recent Tweet was viewed over 5000 times. 
 
Monthly update: Jackie has sent out a monthly update towards the end of every month, and 
more frequently if required (eg changing Covid -19 restrictions) and Rita sent out regular social 
walk updates during the summer and for the Christmas Extravaganza. 
 
Georgie thanked Jackie and Rita for the email updates. 
  
Newsletter: Jackie reported that three Newsletters were published during the year, in February, 
June and October. Approximately 800 email copies are sent out, while 40 members receive a 
printed copy. All members were thanked for their contributions, especially to the very well 
received ‘Lockdown’ October edition. 
 

17 Website: Peter Hogg asked us to let him know if there are any changes or additions we would 
like to see on the website. 
  

18 Checkpoint Equipment: Richard Haynes: nothing to report as apart from the Essex Walker 
marshals’ walk our equipment hasn’t been used this year. 
 

19 Merchandise 
Linda Fordham has liaised with Custom Sports Kit to increase the range of Essex & Herts 
merchandise – now includes a range of T-shirts, fleeces, hats a buff, face mask and a boot bag. 
 

20 Any Other Business  
Walks Database: Richard Haynes has added some more GPX files on to our Walks Database. He   
is updating information, for example where permissive paths no longer exist and car parking 
details.  
Beach of Dreams: Peter Aylmer mentioned this project being led by Ali Pretty (LDWA London 
group) to walk 500 miles around the Essex coast during June and July.  More details will be in the 
February newsletter and monthly updates. 
Virtual 100: Rita asked if we knew who was taking part in the event and if the group or individuals 
could support them – Jackie will include this in the next update. 
Dee also suggested that we use Facebook and Twitter to promote the Virtual 100 weekend: could 
generate interest in the LDWA. 
 
Dee was wished a very happy birthday for tomorrow! 
 

21 Date and location of next meeting 
Saturday 5th February 2022, Hatfield Broad Oak Village Hall 
 
There being no further business, the Chair thanked everyone for coming and closed the meeting 
at 11.30am  
 

 

 



Appendix One: Officers’ Reports 

Chair’s Report – Deb Garfield 

Your Committee – myself, Jackie, Elaine, Peter, Peter, Brian, Rita, Ginny and Richard – met 

formally over Zoom five times during the year, both for planned committee meetings and 

extras as and when the situation required it. I would like to thank them all for their excellent 

work in such difficult and uncertain times.  The Committee agreed it was still necessary to 

meet and we started to use the Zoom video conferencing system. This proved invaluable and 

enabled us to take decisions as things evolved over the summer.  

Unfortunately, a lot of our plans couldn’t come to fruition because of the Covid-19 pandemic. 

When we sat at the AGM last year, little did we know how things were to play out.  We were 

discussing how to spend the additional funds from challenge events (including for the LDWA 

website) without knowing that this was not going to be an issue! 

With the Government’s full lockdown starting on 23 March for 3 months,  many of us thought 

it would all be over by the summer and things could return to normal, but here we are nearly 

a year later, and we’re still not able to meet up.  We were able, for a brief spell, to meet in 

groups of 6, but it was short-lived.  Thanks to the committee, Walks Day went ahead (albeit 

virtually) and many of us were able to share our experiences that day over social media.  In 

addition, many of the group have been meeting up to walk in pairs and small groups to keep 

the walking flame alive!  It’s lovely to see the photos that pop up from time to time on the 

Facebook page. 

Many other functions have continued as normal. Jackie has continued to provide members 

with information and news through the newsletter and the monthly updates.  How she has 

continued to manage to find content throughout the period is testament to her ability to collate 

stories, and also encourage a few of you into adding your own submission! 

Myself and Ginny have kept the Facebook account going, trying to ensure that there is always 

content on there weekly, if not more.  We have also had a few new members join us during 

this period, probably in the hope that they can join us once we return to normal life!  Certainly 

the first part of the pandemic, many people found a new love of walking and the countryside, 

and our hope is that these people become our new members.  Ginny has continued to induct 

new members throughout. 

Social Walks – Rita had done a marvellous job ensuring we had the usual full programme of 

Wednesday and Sunday Social Walks, with a good number of walk leaders stepping forward 

to support this. From 19 June we were legally able hold Group walks with up to 6 people but 

there wasn’t much appetite for this; most members seemed happy in their own company or 

walking informally with friends.  However, even as things changed, again, people stepped up 

and offered to lead walks as part of the ‘maximum 6’ restrictions despite the fact the 

organization and admin around this was more challenging.  But eventually, even this became 

impossible.  However, that doesn’t mean we won’t be looking for more walk leaders once the 

world opens up again, so please see Rita! 

Elaine has had a very different job this year, in that there was little to do in terms of managing 

the finances!  However we do need to be aware that there has been no income this year for 

the group, so we need to keep this in mind when making any purchases.   



Challenge Events – despite the fabulous planning, it really wasn’t to be this year.  So much 

goes into the planning of the events, and it is testament to the committee, and particularly 

Peter T, that the Stagger has been able to continue (albeit virtually).   It was inevitable that 

the LDWA’s 100-mile Sir Fynwy challenge didn’t take place but there was a ‘virtual 100 event’ 

organised over the same weekend by members of the NEC. There have also been Trig Point 

Challenges to get involved with also over the lockdown period. 

Other Group activities – a Xmas Zoom call went ahead and was well received by a number 

of the attendees who I have spoken to, and there have been requests for a quiz in the future, 

so watch this space! 

Finally, I’d like to thank the committee, and everyone who has taken an active part in the 

Group this year in any way.  I look forward to the time when we can return to some semblance 

of normality and meet to socialise and walk together again. 

 

Secretary’s Report- Jackie Burnett 

• Organised six Committee meetings (5 via Zoom) plus the AGM and ensured the 

agenda and any relevant documents were circulated in advance. Many thanks to Brian 

Martin who takes the minutes of our committee meetings and to Carol Toze for booking 

(and cancelling!) Hatfield Broad Oak village hall for the AGM 

• Email updates have been sent to all Essex and Herts Primary and Associate members   

at least once a month – more frequently if necessary and particularly  when there were 

important Covid-19 messages from the LDWA NEC to pass on.  There are still some 

problems with our bulk emails not being delivered to some members: please let me 

know of anyone who doesn’t receive our emails 

• Attended the Zoom Local Reps weekend (along with Elaine) 

• Liaised with the Rambling Essex Facebook group: our logo now appears on their 

header and there is an article about the LDWA in the Files section 

• Dealt with enquiries/communication from members and potential members plus 
occasional unsolicited emails/letters from companies or individuals. 

• Communication with LDWA NEC and other local groups as required. 
 

 

Membership Secretary- Ginny Powell 

• Essex and Herts Membership currently totals 906. This is made up of 549 Primary 

members and 362 Associate members. This is slightly down on last year’s figures 

which were 973/584/389 

• However, considering this has been a far from normal year with very few social walks 

and no challenge events, it is heartening to see that we have gained 60 new Primary 

members over the  year  

• All new members have been sent a welcome email together with a copy of the latest 

newsletter.  

 



Walk Secretary’s Report Oct – Dec 2020 

& Summary for AGM February 2021 – Rita Williams  

As seen in my reports for last May and October, the year of 2020 has been very much like the 

traffic lights – stop, go and something in between. This continued throughout the last third of the 

year. Entering October we were still on ‘green’ and beginning to get back to some sort of normality 

with 2 social walks per month.  

Our Away Weekend to HF Abingworth Hall in Sussex at the end of October/beginning of 

November was enjoyed by 18 members – despite efforts by the wind to blow us off the South 

Downs while tormenting us with needle sharp sleet rain. Hot chocolate can work wonders! 

Sunday’s walk brought (slightly) better weather and we were able to enjoy a picnic lunch in 

Cissbury Ring, while Richard bagged another Trig Point on his early start to the LDWA Trig Point 

Challenge. Many thanks to Mike who sorted out and led the walks for us.  

Just a few days after our return we were again stuck on ‘red’. Richard’s proposed walk on the 

15th November was cancelled, but Garry was quick off the mark in bringing forward his walk from 

the 8th November to the 4th, just squeezing it in before the second lockdown.  

Plans for our Christmas Extravaganza were in jeopardy for a while until social walks were again 

permitted early in December. The weekend of 12th/13th December saw over 40 members 

walking in Essex, Herts and even Suffolk thanks to the efforts of our Walk Leaders. Despite the 

rain (and mud) in places, the walks were enjoyed and appreciated by the participants who also 

donned Santa hats as seen in the many photos on Facebook. 

The following week was very much an ‘amber’ week as Essex and Herts moved up rapidly 

through the Tiers. Would we be able to complete the 2nd part of our Christmas Extravaganza? 

Yes, should be ok, maybe not and finally – NO.  Frustrating for those who had planned to lead 

walks and also for those who had looked forward to their turn of strutting some festive Santa 

attire.   

So as we move into 2021 we are still in lockdown – ‘red’ again! During these difficult times many 

members have continued to walk either alone or (when permitted) with just a few friends: 

searching out new routes, revisiting favourites, exploring their own locality, and taking part in 

LDWA on-line challenges (you still have to do some walking!). Others may have let their walking 

habit slip and be looking forward to future social walks to get ‘in gear’ again.  

While 2020 has been frustrating, irritating and annoying for walkers, we must remember that for 

many others it has proved tragic. We might miss our longer walks and the time spent chatting 

with friends, but we can still walk and enjoy the (local) outdoors. The ‘red’ will turn to ‘amber’ and 

then to ‘green’ again – we already have plans for our Challenge Walks and a date set for our 

Walks Day in July. We just have to be patient and sensible, keeping both ourselves and others 

safe. 

Happy walking. 

 

 

 

 



2020 Summary 

Number of Social Walks: 20 

Plus 1 Marshals Walk (Essex Walker – actual event was cancelled due to lockdown; 

commiserations to Peter T who had spent much time and energy in planning this event.) 

        3 Away Weekend Walks 

        7 Christmas Extravaganza Walks 

Total number of ‘official LDWA’ walks – 31 

(This includes just one leg of the Essex & Herts assault on the Hertfordshire Way – Richard 

expects the complete route will enable E&H to qualify for the SKT – slowest known time!) 

Total Number of Leaders: 21 

Many thanks to all our Leaders (some who have led more than one walk – Garry P is again in 

the lead!) 

Without these people who have stepped up we couldn’t have put on so many walks during this 

‘traffic lights’ year. Thank you to Jackie, Maggie, Rob, Gill, Rosemary, Bob, Brian M, Peter A, 

Garry P, Steve, Phil H, Allana, Kim, Terry, Ian W, Ginny, Michael F, Mike W, Peter O’D and 

Richard. Thank you also to those who had planned walks which were then cancelled – 

hopefully you will be able to lead them sometime in 2021 when we are ‘green for go’ again. 

 


